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Canon PFI-300 ink cartridge 10 pc(s) Original Black, Blue, Cyan,
Grey, Magenta, Photo black, Photo magenta, Red, Yellow

Brand : Canon Product code: 4192C008

Product name : PFI-300

- Experience vivid prints full of colour, depth and detail
- Suitable for printing on fine art media
- Genuine Canon ink for reliable results every time
PFI-300 MBK/PBK/CO/GY/R/C/M/Y/PC/PM 10 Ink Cartridge Multipack

Canon PFI-300 ink cartridge 10 pc(s) Original Black, Blue, Cyan, Grey, Magenta, Photo black, Photo
magenta, Red, Yellow:

This convenient and cost-effective ten ink multipack contains all the colours you need for your printing
needs. This multipack consists of the following colour ink cartridges: matte black, photo black, photo
magenta, photo cyan, chroma optimiser, red, grey, yellow, cyan and magenta. Bring your images to life
with these ten pigment-based 14.4 ml ink cartridges that promise deep and rich colour. Meanwhile the
Chroma Optimiser makes black colours deeper, expands colour gamut and helps deliver even glossiness.
Canon PFI-300. Supply type: Multi pack, Quantity per pack: 10 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility * imagePROGRAF PRO-300
Quantity per pack * 10 pc(s)
Black ink cartridges quantity 2
Colour ink cartridges quantity 8

Features

Type * Original

Printing colours *
Black, Blue, Cyan, Grey, Magenta,
Photo black, Photo magenta, Red,
Yellow

Brand compatibility * Canon
Supply type * Multi pack

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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